The School of Education invites applications for the Master of Education Summer & Online Programme.

Earn a Master’s degree while studying from the comfort of your home or wherever in the world you are. The University of the West Indies, Mona, has an online and summer study programme that is likely to suit your lifestyle, learning needs and educational goals.

Specializations Offered:
- Educational Administration
- Educational Measurement
- M.A. Higher Education - Student Personnel Administration
- Leadership in Early Childhood Development
- Teacher Education and Teacher Development

MATRICULATION REQUIREMENTS:

Candidates for admission must qualify under the general university regulations for a master’s degree. As such:
- All candidates must have a first degree at or above the lower Second Class Honours Level or a grade point average equivalent to a B or above.
- Full documentation of the applicant’s academic record and referees’ reports must be submitted to the Office of Graduate Studies & Research, Mona, in order for the application to be reviewed.

Flexible payment plans are available. Apply by logging on to http://www.uwimona.edu.jm/postgrad/prospectus.php

For further information, contact us at:
M.Ed Summer and Online Programme
School of Education, University of the West Indies, Mona Campus
Telephone (876) 970-4958/970-6413/927-0221/935-8627-8
Email: medonline_soe@yahoo.com or medonline_soe@uwimona.edu.jm